Tania Mariani MD
Emergency Medicine
Greenwich Hospital
5 Perryridge Rd
Greenwich, CT 06830

Laura Marino APRN
Neurology
YNHH Neurosciences ICU
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06510

Andrea Mariotti-Marino PA
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Project MotherCare
674 Hope St
New Haven, CT 06516

Karen Marlett PA
Internal Medicine
YNHH Nuclear Cardiology
EP 2nd Fl
New Haven, CT 06519

Joanne Markowe PA
Internal Medicine
YNHH Smilow Cancer Hospital
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06510

Sheyla Marrana PA
Internal Medicine
NEMG - YNHH Geriatric Services
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06504

Dorothy Marsden CRNA
Anesthesiology
YNH/UConn Anesthesiology
1140 Chapel St
New Haven, CT 06511

Dorothy Marsden CRNA
Anesthesiology
YNH/UConn Anesthesiology
1140 Chapel St
New Haven, CT 06511

Dorothy Marsden CRNA
Anesthesiology
YNH/UConn Anesthesiology
1140 Chapel St
New Haven, CT 06511

Dorothy Marsden CRNA
Anesthesiology
YNH/UConn Anesthesiology
1140 Chapel St
New Haven, CT 06511

James Marshall DMD
Dentistry
YNH Adult Dental Clinic
1 Long Wharf Dr
New Haven, CT 06519-1304

Joleen Martin APRN
Internal Medicine
Greenwich INI Hospitalist Service - NEMG
5 Perryridge Rd
New Haven, CT 06510

Pamela Martin PA
Internal Medicine
NEMG - YNHH Geriatric Services Home Visit Program
1450 Chapel St
New Haven, CT 06511

Pamela Martin PA
Internal Medicine
NEMG - YNHH Geriatric Services Home Visit Program
1450 Chapel St
New Haven, CT 06511

Patricia Martins MD
Surgery
Bridgeport Hospital NEMG - YNHH
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06608

Kathryn Mason APRN
Internal Medicine
YNH Smilow Cancer Hospital - Breast Center
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06510

Morgan Massey PA
Surgery
Yale Park Avenue Medical Center
5520 Park Ave
Trumbull, CT 06611

Morgan Massey PA
Surgery
Bridgeport Hospital NEMG - YNHH
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Morgan Massey PA
Surgery
YUM Section of Plastic Surgery
330 Cedar St
New Haven, CT 06511

Maren Marenissi M.D.
Internal Medicine
YNH/Pediatric Emergency Center
1 Long Wharf Dr
New Haven, CT 06510

Dione Mbane MD
Internal Medicine
NEMG - Bridgeport Hospital Section of Hospital Medicine
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

James MccAndrews PA
Surgery
NEMG - Bridgeport Hospital Surgery
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Allison Mccater MD
Surgery
NEMG - LMMC
45 Wells St
Westport, RI 02891

Allison Mccater MD
Surgery
NEMG - Bridgeport Hospitalist Service
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Rachel Mccollum MD
Anesthesiology
TeamHealth
365 Montauk Ave
New London, CT 06320

Morgan McCord APRN
Internal Medicine
YNHH Department of Anesthesia
25 York St P.O. Box 208028
New Haven, CT 06511

Rebecca McCurdy PA
Internal Medicine
NEMG - YNHH Hospitalists
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06510

Dorrot Mccormack MD
Internal Medicine
Bridgeport Hospitalist Service - NEMG
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Dorrot Mccormack MD
Internal Medicine
Center for Geriatric Medicine
112 Quarry Rd
Trumbull, CT 06611

Devin Mccormick CRNA
Anesthesiology
Department of Anesthesiology
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

William McDonald MD
Internal Medicine
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Saint Raphael Campus
1450 Chapel St
New Haven, CT 06511

William McDonald MD
Internal Medicine
YNHPC
150 Sargent Dr
New Haven, CT 06510

Maryann McDonough APRN
Internal Medicine
NEMG - YNHH Hospitalists
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06510

Caitlin McEoin-Cox APRN
Neurology
Yale Neurology
800 Howard Ave
New Haven, CT 06519

Daniel McEvoy PA
Emergency Medicine
Greenwich Hospital
5 Perryridge Rd
Greenwich, CT 06830

Mark McFarland MD
Internal Medicine
Bridgeport Hospitalist Service - NEMG
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Mark McFarland MD
Internal Medicine
Milford Hospital ICU
300 Seaside Avenue
Milford, CT 06460

Bruce McInnis MD
Therapeutic Radiology
Greenwich Radiation Oncology
77 Lafayette Pl
Greenwich, CT 06830

Bruce McGibbon MD
Therapeutic Radiology
Trumbull Radiation Oncology Center
5520 Park Ave
Trumbull, CT 06611

Bruce McGibbon MD
Therapeutic Radiology
Bridgeport Hospital Radiation Oncology Center
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Bruce McGibbon MD
Radiology
Greenwich Radiation Oncology
77 Lafayette Pl
Greenwich, CT 06830

Bruce McGibbon MD
Radiology
Trumbull Radiation Oncology Center
5520 Park Ave
Trumbull, CT 06611

Bruce McGibbon MD
Radiology
Bridgeport Hospital Radiation Oncology Center
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Bruce McGibbon MD
Internal Medicine
Greenwich Radiation Oncology
77 Lafayette Pl
Greenwich, CT 06830

Bruce McGibbon MD
Internal Medicine
Trumbull Radiation Oncology Center
5520 Park Ave
Trumbull, CT 06611

Bruce McGibbon MD
Internal Medicine
Bridgeport Hospital Radiation Oncology Center
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Courtney Mcguigan CRNA
Anesthesiology
Department of Anesthesiology
333 Cedar St
New Haven, CT 06510

Courtney Mcguigan CRNA
Anesthesiology
Department of Anesthesiology
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Courtney Mcguigan CRNA
Anesthesiology
Department of Anesthesiology
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Courtney Mcguigan CRNA
Anesthesiology
Department of Anesthesiology
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Alexandria Mead MD
Emergency Medicine
YNHH Smilow Cancer Hospital Hematology Clinic
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06510

Andrew McKay PA
Internal Medicine
Yale Heart & Vascular Norwalk
79 Wazquez Ave
Norwalk, CT 06801

Andrew McKay PA
Internal Medicine
YNHH Heart and Vascular Center
2 Devine St
North Haven, CT 06473

Amanda McKenzie PA
Neurology
Assoc. Neuro. of South CT
75 Kings Highway Cutoff
Fairfield, CT 06430

Amanda McKenzie PA
Neurology
Yale Medicine Neurology
670 Boston Post Rd
Greenwich, CT 06830

Becca Mckenna PA
Surgery
Greenwich Hospital
5 Perryridge Rd
Greenwich, CT 06830

Erin Mcknight MD
Internal Medicine
NEMG - YNHH Hospitalists
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06510

Christopher McLaughlin MD
Surgery
General Surgery Associates, P.C.
330 Orchard St
New Haven, CT 06511

Christopher McLaughlin MD
Surgery
Surgical Specialists
330 Orchard St
New Haven, CT 06511

Pamela Mclaughlin APRN
Internal Medicine
Cardiac Specialists, P.C. - NEMG
999 Silver Ln
Trumbull, CT 06611

Pamela Mclaughlin APRN
Internal Medicine
Cardiac Specialists, P.C. - NEMG
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Pamela Mclaughlin APRN
Internal Medicine
North East Medical Group
1305 Post Rd
Fairfield, CT 06424

Robert McLean MD
Internal Medicine
Norfolk Infection Disease Consultants of Greenwich, P.C.
450 Grt St
Greenwich, CT 06830

Melissa Mcleish CRNA
Anesthesiology
YNHH Department of Anesthesiology
333 Cedar St
New Haven, CT 06510

Melissa Mcleish CRNA
Anesthesiology
YNHH Department of Anesthesiology
333 Cedar St
New Haven, CT 06510

Dan Mcnamera PA
Internal Medicine
YNHH - NEMG Hospitalists
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06510

Daniel McPherson MD
Emergency Medicine
YNHH Department of Emergency Medicine
464 Congress Ave
New Haven, CT 06510

Craig McPherson MD
Internal Medicine
Bridgeport Hospital
267 Grt St
Bridgeport, CT 06610

Craig McPherson MD
Internal Medicine
Yale University Hospital
789 Howe Ave
New Haven, CT 06511

Craig McPherson MD
Internal Medicine
Gaylord Hospital
5 Perryridge Rd
Wallingford, CT 06490

Peter Moiwerter MD
Surgery
Northeast Medical Group Surgical Specialists
5 Perryridge Rd
Greenwich, CT 06830

Tara Mojtahid APRN
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Bridgeport Hospital
226 Mill Hill Ave
Trumbull, CT 06611

Victoria Mojica MD
Internal Medicine
YNHH - Vascular Group
112 Quarry Rd
Trumbull, CT 06611

Victoria Mojica MD
Internal Medicine
CT Heart & Vascular Center, PC - NEMG
4 Corporate Dr
Greenwich, CT 06830

Carlos Mona-Hurtado MD
Medicine
Greenwich Hospital
5 Perryridge Rd
Greenwich, CT 06830

Carlos Mona-Hurtado MD
Medicine
YNHH Smilow Cancer Hospital Hematology Clinic
20 York St
New Haven, CT 06510

Carlos Mona-Hurtado MD
Medicine
CT Heart & Vascular Center, PC - NEMG
4 Corporate Dr
Greenwich, CT 06830

Carlos Mona-Hurtado MD
Medicine
Yale Cardiology Center for Advanced Heart Failure
789 Howe Ave
New Haven, CT 06510

Carlos Mona-Hurtado MD
Medicine
Yale Cardiology
84 North Main St
Branford, CT 06405
Leah Samson MD Internal Medicine NEMG - YNHH Hospitalists 20 York St New Haven, CT 06510
Ken-Ann Samuels APRN Yale Cardiology 800 Howard Ave New Haven, CT 06510
Ken-Ann Samuels APRN Bridgeport Hospital Primary Care Cardiac 226 Mill Ave Bridgeport, CT 06608
Ken-Ann Samuels APRN Internal Medicine NEMG - YNHH Hospitalists 20 York St New Haven, CT 06510
Donna Sanchez CRNA Anesthesiology YUSM Department of Anesthesiology 333 Cedar St New Haven, CT 06510
Lisa Sander MD Emergency Medicine Bridgeport Hospital 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Craig Sanders PA Internal Medicine NEMG - Saint Raphael Campus, Hostpitalist Service 1450 Chapin St Branford, CT 06405
Julia Sangiorgio PA Surgery Lawrence & Memorial Hospital 365 Montauk Ave New London, CT 06320
Christopher Sankey MD Internal Medicine NEMG - YNHH Hospitalists 20 York St New Haven, CT 06510
Christopher Sankey MD Internal Medicine YUSM Section of General Medicine 100 Wall St New Haven, CT 06510
Fred Santos MD Pediatrics Fred Santos, MD 15 Chestfield Rd East Lyme, CT 06333
Melanie Santos PA Orthopedics Yale-New Haven Hospital, St. Raphael Campus 1450 Chapel St New Haven, CT 06511
Kristin Saporano APRN Pediatrics Northeast Medical Group Pediatrics 90 South Ridge Street Rye Brook, NY 10573
Joseph Saracco DPM Surgery NEMG - Trumbull Podiatry 5520 Park Ave Trumbull, CT 06610
Joseph Saracco DPM Surgery NEMG - Center for Wound Healing and Hyperbaric Medicine 141 Mill Hill Ave Bridgeport, CT 06610
Joseph Saracco DPM Surgery NEMG - Trumbull Podiatry 5520 Park Ave Trumbull, CT 06610
Leigh-Anne Satter CNM Obstetrics & Gynecology YNHH OB/GYN & Midwifery 3 Shaevz Cv New Haven, CT 06511
Poly Sather APRN Internal Medicine Shoreline Medical Center 111 Goose Lane Guilford, CT 06437
Poly Sather APRN Internal Medicine NEMG - YNHH Hospitalists 20 York St New Haven, CT 06510
Poly Sather APRN Internal Medicine Winchester Center for Lung Disease 6 Devon St New Haven, CT 06514
Cassandra Scott APRN Internal Medicine Yale-New Haven Hospital Rehabilitation and Wellness Center at 300 Seaside Ave Milford, CT 06460
Erika Schaefier MD Obstetrics & Gynecology southern CT Women's Health Care, P.C. 247 Broad St Milford, CT 06460
Erika Schaefier MD Obstetrics & Gynecology Bridgeport Hospital Service - NEMG 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Jodi Schaschi PA Surgery Bridgeport Hospital 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Jon Schleier MD Medicine Hartford Healthcare Medical Group Cardiology Westerly 45 Wells St Westerly, RI 02891
Kate Schlepisko PA Internal Medicine Bridgeport Hospital Service - NEMG 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Debra Scoppa PA Internal Medicine Yale-New Haven Hospital Rehabilitation and Wellness Center at 300 Seaside Ave Milford, CT 06460
Erika Schliefer MD Obstetrics & Gynecology southern CT Women's Health Care, P.C. 247 Broad St Milford, CT 06460
Irina Schlesincu MD Obstetrics & Gynecology NEMG - Saint Raphael Campus, Hospitalist Service 1450 Chapel St New Haven, CT 06511
Steven Schloss MD Pediatrics Children's Medical Group of Greenwich, PC 42 Snowplace Avenue Greenwich, CT 06830
Bradley Schlussel MD Internal Medicine NEMG-Rheumatology Trumbull 5520 Park Ave Trumbull, CT 06611
Brigitte Schaunaj CRNA Anesthesiology Bridgeport Hospital 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
John Schuster MD Surgery Ear, Nose and Throat Specialists of Conn 141 Durham Rd Madison, CT 06443
Marie Schmidt PA Emergency Medicine LMM Emergency Physicians 365 Montauk Ave New London, CT 06320
Nicole Schneider MD Internal Medicine NEMG - YNHH Hospitalists 20 York St New Haven, CT 06510
Steven Schwoebel MD Surgery YNH Ultrasound Center 1291 Boston Post Rd Madison, CT 06443
Steve Schwoebel MD Surgery LM Ultrasound Montauk 365 Montauk Ave New London, CT 06320
Steve Schwoebel MD Surgery Yale Hospital YNH Old Saybrook Medical Center 633 Middlesex Turnpike Old Saybrook, CT 06475
Steve Schwoebel MD Surgery Yale Ultrasound 330 Orchard St Westerly, RI 02891
Steve Schwoebel MD Ulronogy YNH Ultrasound Center 1291 Boston Post Rd Madison, CT 06443
Steve Schwoebel MD Ulronogy LM Ultrasound Montauk 365 Montauk Ave New London, CT 06320
Steve Schwoebel MD Ulronogy Yale Hospital YNH Old Saybrook Medical Center 633 Middlesex Turnpike Old Saybrook, CT 06475
Steve Schwoebel MD Ulronogy Yale Ultrasound 330 Orchard St Westerly, RI 02891
Anna Marie Schoppmann PA Surgery Bridgeport Hospital 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Molly Schuman APRN Pediatrics Greenwood Hospital 5 Penry Rd - ER Greenwich, CT 06830
Jery Schutz CRNA Anesthesiology YUSM Department of Anesthesiology 333 Cedar St New Haven, CT 06510
Michael Schultz PA Internal Medicine Digestive Disease Associates 687 Main St Branford, CT 06405
Michael Schultz PA Internal Medicine Digestive Disease Associates 5 Pequot Park Westbrook, CT 06869
Michael Schultz PA Internal Medicine Digestive Disease Associates 2 Church St South New Haven, CT 06519
Diana Schmidt PA Internal Medicine YUSM Section of Endocrinology 333 Cedar St New Haven, CT 06510
Adam Schussheim MD Internal Medicine Cardiac Specialists, P.C. - NEMG 1305 Post Rd Fairfield, CT 06824
Adam Schussheim MD Internal Medicine Cardiac Specialists, P.C. - NEMG Trumbull, CT 06611
Adam Schussheim MD Internal Medicine Cardiac Specialists - NEMG 327 Riverside Ave Milford, CT 06460
Juliana Schwartz PA Neurosurgery 1 Long Wharf Dr New London, CT 06320
Juliana Schwartz PA Neurosurgery YUSM Department of Orthopedics at College Place 47 College St New Haven, CT 06511
Lindsey Scolka MD Internal Medicine Yale Cardiology 800 Howard Ave New Haven, CT 06510
Sarah Scott APRN Internal Medicine YUSM Section of Cardiac Surgery 800 Howard Ave New Haven, CT 06510
Cassandra Scott DO Internal Medicine Bridgeport Hospital Emergency Medicine 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Cassandra Scott DO Internal Medicine Greenwood Hospital 5 Penry Rd - ER Greenwich, CT 06830
Angela Scott APRN Internal Medicine YUSM Section of Cardiology 800 Howard Ave New Haven, CT 06510
Haley Scott APRN Internal Medicine YUSM Section of Cardiology, Smilow Cancer Hospital 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Ann Scavillo CRNA Anesthesiology Bridgeport Hospital 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Kris DeSando MD Internal Medicine Northeast Medical Group 226 Mill Ave Bridgeport, CT 06608
Terrence Tomasi MD Internal Medicine Bridgeport Hospital Service - NEMG 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Terrence Tomasi MD Internal Medicine Bridgeport Hospital - Milford Site 300 Seaside Ave Milford, CT 06460
Diana Torgerson MD Internal Medicine Yale-New Haven Hospital Rehabilitation and Wellness Center at 300 Seaside Ave Milford, CT 06460
Nora Torgerson MD Internal Medicine Yale-New Haven Hospital, St. Raphael Campus Yale Primary Care Residency Program New Haven, CT 06511
Nora Torgerson MD Internal Medicine St. Raphael Hospital 1450 Chapel St New Haven, CT 06511
Elizabeth Taets PA Pediatrics 6 Devon St New Haven, CT 06514
Audrey Taets CRNA Anesthesiology YUSM Department of Anesthesiology 333 Cedar St New Haven, CT 06510
Amanda Tarnowski PA Surgery Northeast Medical Group 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Katie Tarnowski PA Emergency Medicine LH Emergency Physicians 365 Montauk Ave New London, CT 06320
Shannon Tarnowski CRNA Anesthesiology YUSM Department of Anesthesiology 333 Cedar St New Haven, CT 06510
John Tatangelo MD Medicine Yale-New Haven Health Greenwich Hospital Heart & Vascular Ce 500 West Putnam Ave Greenwich, CT 06830
John Tatangelo MD Internal Medicine Yale-New Haven Health Greenwich Hospital Heart & Vascular Ce 500 West Putnam Ave Greenwich, CT 06830
Charles Tavano MD Surgery YUSM Section of Cardiac Surgery 20 York St New Haven, CT 06510
Astou Seye MD Internal Medicine Bridgeport Hospital Service - NEMG 267 Grant St Bridgeport, CT 06610
Astou Seye MD Internal Medicine Northeast Medical Group, Inc. 226 Mill Ave Bridgeport, CT 06608
Astou Seye MD Internal Medicine Milford Hospital 300 Seaside Ave Milford, CT 06460
Astou Seye MD Internal Medicine Gaylord Specialty Healthcare 50 Gaylord Farm Rd Wallingford, CT 06492
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan Zislis</td>
<td>Emergency Medicine</td>
<td>Greenwich Hospital</td>
<td>5 Perryridge Rd</td>
<td>Greenwich, CT 06830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Zolkowski</td>
<td>Pediatrics</td>
<td>Northeast Medical Group, Inc.</td>
<td>236 Mill Hill Ave</td>
<td>Bridgeport, CT 06610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Zolkowski</td>
<td>Pediatrics</td>
<td>Greenwich Hospital - Outpatient Pediatric Dept.</td>
<td>5 Perryridge Rd</td>
<td>Greenwich, CT 06830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Zomback</td>
<td>DPM Podiatry</td>
<td>Complete Foot Care</td>
<td>136 Sherman Ave</td>
<td>New Haven, CT 06611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Zomback</td>
<td>DPM Podiatry</td>
<td>Surgical Specialty Clinic</td>
<td>330 Orchard St</td>
<td>New Haven, CT 06611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Zomback</td>
<td>DPM Podiatry</td>
<td>Complete Foot Care</td>
<td>478 South Main St</td>
<td>Cheshire, CT 06410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lei Zou</td>
<td>MD Psychiatry</td>
<td>Bridgeport Hospital</td>
<td>267 Grant St</td>
<td>Bridgeport, CT 06610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lei Zou</td>
<td>MD Psychiatry</td>
<td>YNHH Psychiatric Hospital</td>
<td>184 Liberty St</td>
<td>New Haven, CT 06619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Zuckman</td>
<td>DPM Surgery</td>
<td>Northeast Medical Group</td>
<td>500 Monroe Tpke</td>
<td>Monroe, CT 06468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Zuckman</td>
<td>DPM Surgery</td>
<td>NEMG - Trumbull Podiatry</td>
<td>5520 Park Ave</td>
<td>Trumbull, CT 06611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Zurich</td>
<td>PA Surgery</td>
<td>YUSM Section of Thoracic Surgery</td>
<td>330 Cedar St</td>
<td>New Haven, CT 06610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felice Zwas</td>
<td>MD Internal Medicine</td>
<td>Center for GI Medicine of Fairfield &amp; Westchester</td>
<td>15 Valley Dr</td>
<td>Greenwich, CT 06830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Żywica-Harrigan</td>
<td>PA Internal Medicine</td>
<td>NEMG - YNHH Hospitalists</td>
<td>20 York St</td>
<td>New Haven, CT 06610</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>